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Introducing Hello, World, an exciting new book series that pairs early learning concepts with
colorful, stylish illustrations of cities around the world.In New York City, you can visit the green
Statue of Liberty, hail a yellow taxi, and see blue lights in Times Square. Explore colors all over
New York City in this gorgeous board book!From the eBook edition.

About the AuthorAshley Evanson lives in San Francisco with her husband and two children.
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Good Night New York City (Good Night Our World) London: A Book of Opposites (Hello, World)
San Francisco: A Book of Numbers (Hello, World)



Ebook Library Reader, “Colorful board book about different big cities. Great book for toddlers.
The whole series is fun. I gave them to a family who plans to take the children traveling when the
kids are older.”

Brooke, “Cute Book. I bought this for book for my nephew. Sturdy board book good size for little
ones. Very simple text perfect for teaching colors.”

Larry, “Good Baby Book... nothis special thou.. I bought this book as a gift but when it arrived i
decided to keep it for my daughter. It's actually a book that teaches colors and it is New York
themed. I love it because it is a board book, very thick pages and quality is good. However, it
only has six pages which is not a lot. The first left page tells GREEN Statue of Liberty and there
is a picture of green statue of liberty on the right page. The second left page tells new yorkers
dressed in black and there is a picture of people walking in the busy streets of new york dressed
in black... and so on.... Its a good book for babies to learn colors and at the same time get them
familiarize about New York.”

Belle, “A Smart Way to Show Colors. I checked out all four books of "Hello World" from the library
for my daughter. She loves New York book the best. She particular loves the page shows "New
Yorkers dressed in BLACK" cause she always turns to this page and points it to me.What I like
about this book is that, when you open it, on the left is a whole page of one color and on the right
there is pictures of something in NY show this color in real life. My nephew has difficult
identifying colors. If you bring him red/blue/green toy cars or pens then ask him for the colors,
he would only tell you that they are cars/pens. We had to bring different colors of construction
paper to show him the color, instead of different everyday life objects. I wish I found this book
earlier to show him colors.”

Mom of the Year, “On the surface it seems like there isn't much to this book. On the surface it
seems like there isn't much to this book, but my toddler thinks otherwise. She absolutely loves it.
The cover is really the only part of the book with a variety of bright colors, which is why I'm taking
off one star. The inside deals more with muted greens, browns, oranges, and reds. There is
something about these shades and their illustrations that captivates her. Maybe because they're
unusual for a board book? Personally I wish it had more variety, but I'm not the target audience.
My 20 month old gives it a big thumbs up!”

Kevin, “Great Book to Familiarize a Child with NYC Landmarks. This book is great. I got it for my
2-year-old nephew, so that he could start to get familiar with parts of the city where his uncle
lives. He kept asking where I lived and where I was going when I left their house in PA, and now
he knows. The artwork is minimalist, but done in a way that makes it interesting for a young child.



And it's the best book I found that was 2-year-old friendly and that included a sizable list of NYC
landmarks. Now, every time I go home to see my nephew, he always talks about the Statue of
Liberty, Empire State Building, etc. It's adorable.”

Ebook Library Reader, “great board book. I got this book when my daughter was 5 months old
after we visited NYC, and it has always been one of her favorite books. She is 19 months as of
this review and still loves to read this book. It is simple and easy to read (and read again and
read again...) and is a great way for her to learn colors and about other places than where we
live.”

Beth, “Lovely. A lovely book!”

ross, “Libretto cartonato. Sì consiglia l'acquisto con gli altri della stessa serie, adatti a bimbi
piccoli e più grandicelli. Prezzo contenuto”

Sylvanas, “Immer wieder lesen. Für meine ein Jahr Alt Tochter ist absolut toll!Ein Stern Abzug
wegen der Farbedruck. Der blau scheut wie Türkis aus, orange ist ähnlich wie dem Gelb, muss
die RGB Frabe besser verarbeiten und die CMYK Farbe zu passen.”

Frà, “Ottimo articolo.. il libro è ben fatto, colorato e soprattutto è piaciuto al mio piccolino.”

The book by Dr. Seuss has a rating of  5 out of 4.7. 456 people have provided feedback.



Language: English
Paperback: 64 pages
Reading age: 1 - 3 years, from customers
Lexile measure: AD400L
Grade level: Preschool and up
Item Weight: 8.2 ounces
Dimensions: 7 x 0.4 x 7 inches
Hardcover: 32 pages
Library Binding: 32 pages
Board book: 16 pages
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